The Community and Technical College (CTC) of the University of Alaska Fairbanks fulfills the university’s community college mission in the greater Fairbanks area and in Delta Junction, with a program focus on workforce development, academic preparation, and lifelong learning. CTC is part of UAF’s College of Rural and Community Development; it partners with community campuses across the state in offering programs such as Allied Health, Applied Business, and Information Technology. The campus also actively partners with industry, labor, and community organizations.

- UAF CTC enrolled 3,729 students for credit in fall 2011, a 16.8 percent increase over fall 2007.
- UAF CTC graduated 354 students in FY12, 63.0 percent of whom (223) earned High Demand Job Area degrees.
- 69.1 percent of CTC students were under 30. With an average student age of 28, CTC is one of the younger UA campuses.
- 99.3 percent of student credit hours delivered in fall 2011 were at the lower division and developmental course levels.
- 89.1 percent of enrolled students originated from Alaska, while 9.2 percent were from out-of-state, and the remainder were from other countries.
- CTC serves northern military personnel at Fort Wainwright, Eielson AFB, Fort Greely, and Clear AFS.

Headcount by Age

- Total Headcount: 3,729 (100%)
- From Alaska: 3,323 (89.1%)
- Under Age 30: 2,578 (69.1%)
- Female: 2,246 (60.2%)
- Part-Time: 1,939 (52.0%)
- AK Native/Am. Indian: 491 (13.2%)
- UA Scholars: 304 (8.2%)
- First-Time Freshman: 276 (7.4%)
- APS Students: 143 (3.8%)

Headcount by Race*

- White: 2,029 (54.4%)
- Black: 125 (3.4%)
- AK Native/Am. Indian: 491 (13.2%)
- Hawaiian/Pac. Islander: 29 (0.8%)
- Other: 979 (26.3%)
- Asian: 76 (2.0%)

* Headcount by race is unduplicated. “Hawaiian Native/Pacific Islander” was recorded as “Asian” prior to Fall 2009.

Source: Data Supplied by MAUs via UA Information Systems: Banner SI Closing Extracts FY03-FY12. Compiled by UA Institutional Research and Analysis in conjunction with campus.

Headcounts are unduplicated at the reporting level.